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Our First Scholarship Recipient
Barbara Eakins-Reed and the Scholarship Committee of WSURA are pleased to
announce that the first WSURA Scholarship has been awarded to Melissa (Missy)
Belcher. a senior student in the Athletic Training Program. She first encountered athletic training when she
injured her knee in a soccer game at age thirteen and her
future life goal was determined.
After completing the WSU program, her immediate
goal is to enter a master's program in physical therapy.
Missy is a graduate of Carroll High School student
and a transfer student from the University of Kentucky.
She chose to return to the Dayton area and Wright State
because of the reputation of the Athletic Training ProMelissa (Missy) Belcher, gram. She maintains a 3.78 GPA and received high praise
our first scholarship
from Rebekah Bower, the Education Coordinator of that
recipient.
program, for her maturity, responsibility, and volunteer
eff01ts. Missy assisted Rebekah by teaching the water rescue portion of the Athletic Emergency Care class and also checked the competency of fellow students in
the CPR portion of the class.
A considerable portion of Missy's life has centered on athletics. In high school,
she became a runner, qualifying twice at the state level in cross country and four
times in the mile run. As a senior, she was state runner-up in the latter event. During this past summer, Missy completed an athletic training internship with the
Washington Freedom in the women's professional soccer league where she worked
with World Cup players Mia Hamm, Siri Mullinix and Michelle French. She was
excited to work with these role models for young women and hopes eventually to
work full-time in either professional women's soccer or basketball.
We are looking forward to following Missy's career progression with the
knowledge that WSURA has contributed in a small way to helping her reach these
admirable goals.

COMING EVENTS
• Nov. 28
Holiday Open House
068 Allyn Hall
2-4 p.m.

•Dec. 17
Piatt Castles
West Liberty
12-4 p.m.
•Feb. 10
Convenience
Loft Theatre
7 p.m.
•Feb. 10
Dining/Una's
Nex1 to Loft
TBA
• May 10
Brunch
Marriott Hotel
12:30 p.m.
The Extension
17ie Exte11sio11 is published quarterly
for WSU retirees by the Wrigh-t State
University Retirees Association
(WSURA).
Cut off dates for articles:
Nov. I - Winter Quarter
Feb. I - Spring Quarter
May I - Summer Quarter
Aug. I - Fall Quarter
Editor: Marlene Bireley &
Ruth Schumacher

News from the President

Send articles to editor:

Tiie Exte11sio11

Robert Wagley
WSURA is an active organization.

One of our service projects initiated this fall is a WSURA Affiliate Organization open to all WSU employees who are at least 50 years of age or are eligible to
retire within 5 years. The membership has already grown to 19. The purpose of
this organization is to help ease the employee's transition into retirement. At this
point, the plans call for the affiliate members to meet quarterly with present retirees to discuss such topics as budgeting, health insurance options, benefit plans,

068 Allyn Hall
Wright State University
Dayton, OH 45435-0001
For additional information
call (937) 775-2777.

WSURA e-mail address
wsura@wright.edu
WSURA website
www.wright.edu/adrnin/retirees.

see President on page 2
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President- continued from page 1

social activities, pending legislative issues and other
topics of interest to retiree wannabes. In addition,
members will be able to begin establishing a network
of colleagues outside of their normal everyday work
environment by attending our social activities.
A monthly Brown Bag Lunch series began this
fall, with Dr. Perry Moore, Provost, as its first guest.
He spent the hour answering questions about the
university's goals, plans, concerns and commitments.
All of those attending were impressed with his openness and willingness to respond to difficult topics.
Thanks, Perry!
The second BB Lunch featured Marshall Kapp,
Director, Office of Geriatric Medicine and Gerontology. His presentation primarily focused on wills, living
wills and durable powers of attorney for health care.
Judging from the number of people attending and the
questions asked, his message was very much needed
and appreciated. Thanks, Marshall!
We plan to kickoff our new Theatre Sampler during the winter quarter. Abe Bassett has selected a
community theatre performance for us to attend and
Joanne Risacher is picking the restaurant. The performance will be at the Loft Theatre with dinner
afterward. The details on the first outing are included
in the "WSURA Winter Calendar of Events" section.
WSURA is making progress on our ongoing
projects . The Oral History project is under the guidance of Lew Shupe. Anyone wanting to join this
effort should contact Lew or the WSURA office. If

you have any ideas about whom we should interview,
we would appreciate the input. Our goal is to interview as many of the early WSU employees as
possible.
We are in the early stages of developing a new
retirement brochure or handbook which will detail
WSU retirement benefits. The goal of the organization is to research what benefits are presently
available to our retirees and to work toward having
such benefits available to all retirees. Gail Fred is in
charge of this activity and would appreciate any help
you can offer. Again, if you have any ideas of benefits
that should be offered, please let us know.
Last year's drop in interest rates has created a
dire situation in our scholarship fund.
We did not earn enough interest to be able to
award a scholarship for this coming year unless we
designate current donations as "Expendable." In the
long run, we need to increase the total amount in our
fund so it is large enough to earn an adequate amount
even in years of low interest. However, in the short
run, we are in urgent need of donations so that we can
award a scholarship for the academic year of 20022003. We suggest that you designate part of your
donation to "Expendable" and part to "Principal" so
that we can meet these long and short term goals.
Other activities are covered elsewhere in The Extension. I just want to say how thankful I am for
having the opportunity to associate with such a great
group of people this year.

Research Opportunity
Pamela Tsang, a WSU Associate Professor of Psychology, met with the WSURA Board during the
October meeting soliciting participants for a research
project with which she is involved. It is a long term
project involving how cognitive abilities and skills
(such as memory, spatial processing, and vehicular
control) change with age. The research is sponsored
by the National Science Foundation and the National
Institute of Aging. The focus of the current research is
on the abilities of pilots over the mandatory retirement
age of sixty. She is seeking a control group with the following characteristics: ages 50 to 69, at least fourteen
years of education, cunent driver's license, vision corrected to 20/20, color vision, and normal hearing .

WSURA Office

•

068 Ally n Hall

The tests involved will be divided into seven sessions lasting 3 to 3 .5 hours each over a two week
period. A large range of hours are available including
evenings and weekends. The tasks are computerized
and might include activities such as simulating driving while talking on a cell phone. Responses may be
oral or manual using a joystick or response button.
No prior computer experience is needed . There is a
$120 stipend involved which the Board is urging participants to donate to the WSURA Scholarship Fund.
If immediate involvement does not fit your schedule, Dr. Tsang explained that other related projects
will be ongoing for some time. If you are interested
in becoming involved, please contact her at
pamela.tsang@wright.edu or 775-2469.
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WSURA Winter Calendar of Events
Date

Event

Place

Time

Cost

Cutoff Date

Nov. 28

Holiday Open House*

068 Allyn Hall

2-4 p.m.

None

None

Dec. 17

Piatt Castles**

West Liberty

12-4 p.m.

$6 sr/$7 adult
and your lunch

11/21

Feb. 10

Convenience***

Loft Theatre

7p.m.

$12

1/18

Feb. 10

Dining/Una's

Next to Loft

TBA

Your choice

1/18

Mar. 10

Brunch ****

Marriott Hotel

12:30 p.m.

$10.25/tip

2125

mined, we will contact you about car pooling
and final lunch plans .

Additional Details:
NOTE: If a cutoff date is indicated, please call or
e-mail the WSURA office (775-2777) with your reservation and further details will be sent or called to
you. Friends and spouses are welcome on all of our
excursions.

*Our annual Holiday Open House will be held in
the WSURA Office. Members, non-members
and spouses are welcome. Come and see old
friends! Light refreshments will be served.
Your WSURA Board Members will be there
to greet you and answer questions.

**The Piatt Castles in West Liberty are a local treasure. They will be decorated for Christmas
and a tour will be provided. Walking up steps
is involved. We will stop for lunch in town.
Once the number of persons going is deter-

***The Loft Theatre will be presenting a contemporary musical, Convenience, by Gregg
Coffin described as "A visit home turns explosive as 26 yr. old Vince confronts his
mother with a secret only to find she has secrets of her own. The score features catchy,
upbeat songs and poignant ballads. See it in
Dayton before it moves off-Broadway."
Dining at Uno 's-Prior to the musical, those
who wish can meet at nearby Uno 's Restaurant for an early dinner. Please indicate
whether you will be dining with us as well as
how many tickets you will need.
****Our winter dining-out excursion will be to the
Marriott Hotel Sunday Bmnch. Join us for
this "end of winter" (hopefully) celebration.

Please Respond

Welcome

Around the same time that you are receiving this newsletter, WSURA members will be receiving a request to
update information for the Membership Directory. Your
immediate and complete response will assist us in
making the Directory as accurate and useful as possible.
The Directory is one of the benefits of becoming a
WSURA member but we do need your help! The Communications Committee also asks that you take a few
minutes to jot down some current personal information
as requested at the end of the letter. This will give us
much needed "ammunition" for the Retiree Activities
pmtion of the newsletter, a popular feature according to
feedback we receive from our members.

As is our annual custom, this issue of The Extension
is being sent to all retirees of the University. We
welcome these readers. Through The Extension we
attempt to keep you advised of current projects, meetings, and social events being planned by the WSURA
Board for our in-town members. Out-of-town retirees
tell us that they enjoy keeping up with old friends and
new campus endeavors. Through WSURA we have
maintained an active voice in the WSU community
as witnessed by other articles in this issue. Please
visit the office during the Holiday Open House and
consider joining WSURA as a full-time contributing
member.

WSURA Office
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Meet Tiffany
The new voice and face of WSURA is Tiffany
Kelley, a sophomore majoring in Management Information Systems. Tiffany
joined us at the beginning
of Fall Quarter and will be
happy to assist you with your
questions about WSURA.
Nick Davis and Marlene
Bireley attended the summer
job fair and received nearly
forty applications for the
position of Office Assistant.
They selected Tiffany on the
basis of her impressive
credentials. She was Co-ValeMeet Tiffany, WSURA's
new secretary.
dictorian of her Zane Trace
High School graduating class
where she enrolled in all available Advanced Placement courses. As an athlete, she received recognition
in both volleyball and basketball. At Wright State,
she has completed a number of courses in the Honors
Program. In her freshman year, she was the recipient
of four different scholarships.
In addition to her scholarly activities, Tiffany has
a valiety of computer skills which she is already putting to good use in the office. This past summer, she
worked at Mead Paper in Chillicothe where she created a large database of Mead employee's records. For
WSURA, she is updating all membership files and
mailing labels and will be helping us update the
Membership Directory later this year.
Tiffany is an able student, a hard worker, and a
willing learner. Those of us who have had an opportunity to work directly with her hope that she has found
a home at WSURA for the next three years.

Retiree Activities
Lois Walmsley (Secretary, Biomedical Sciences,
1993) and her husband, Don, are enjoying retirement
by reading, spending time with their two children and
six grandchildren, and wintering in Florida. While
Don golfs, Lois enjoys time by the pool and interacting with new friends and trying out vaiious restaurants. In Dayton, they ai·e busy with the formidable
task of organizing a new home.

WSURA Office

•

068 Allyn Hall

James Dillehay (Associate Dean, Education and
Human Services, 1988) has re-retired from Urbana
University as University Professor and Dean Emeritus. While at Urbana, he served in such capacities as
Director of Teacher Education, Dean of the Faculty
and Vice-President of Academic Affairs. Jim and his
wife, Pat, are spending more time outdoors, especially pursuing his favorite activity of fishing.
Gary Barlow (Professor, Education and Human Services, 1993) was the first recipient of the "Betty
Pavey Say It With Roses Trophy for Modem Arrangements" at the American Rose Society national
conference. The trophy is named in honor of Betty
Pavey, a life-long Xenia resident and avid rose grower whose book, Say It With Roses, is the basis of the
current ARS judging manual. Her daughter, Judy
Pavey L' Amoureux, presented the award to Gary for
his modem style vertical arrangement using a metal
sculpture, driftwood and roses.

Around Campus
Did you know ...

• A replica of the Wright Flyer was installed this
summer "flying" over the main reading room of the
Dunbar Libraiy. This project was a labor of love for
several Miami Valley
residents
including
WSURA
member,
Rubin
Battino.
Stop by on your next visit to campus to see this impressive and inspiring sight!
• WSU was commended by the 2002 Kaplan/
Newsweek College Catalog for "it's high level of individual attention from the faculty." Wright State was
the only Ohio college and one of 26 national institutions to be so designated.
• Cynthia King was awarded the Merita Awai·d
by the American Classical League for her distinguished service to the League and to the classics
profession.
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• WSURA member, Clark Beck, competed in the Buckeye Transplant Games in Columbus in July and in the Senior Olympics in Dayton
in May where he won six medals .
• Roger Gilpin, Dean of the College of Science and Mathematics, is
leaving that position to accept an Endowed Chair of Environmental Sciences, part of a one million dollar gift from The Mead Corporation
Foundation. Dr. Gilpin is an internationally known analytical chemist.

Barbara Eakins-Reed (elected)
Scholarship and Sunshine
Committees Chair
845-0791
barbara.eakins-reed@wright.edu

The 2001-2001 Officers and
Board Members

Gail Fred (elected)
Service Committee, Chair
WSURA Benefits Brochure, Chair
879-1655
gail.fred@email.com

Your officers and Board members are committed to serving WSURA
and its members in the best way possible. If you have comments,
requests, or ideas or would like to become involved in any of the activities, please contact the appropriate person.

Lou Falkner (appointed)
OCHER representative
233-3629

OFFICERS:
President
Robert Wagley
426-8325
rw agley@wright.edu

Past-President
Leone Low
767-2411
DALYLO@aol.com

Vice-President and OCHER rep.
Nick Davis
294-3971
nick.davis@wright.edu

University Liaison
Shari Lewis, Assistant Provost
775-2723
sharon.lewis@wlight.edu

Secretary
Eleanor Snow
(substituting for Connie Niles)
233-0068

BOARD MEMBERS:
Rich Johnson, ex officio
Human Resources
775-2567
richard.johnson@wlight.edu

Treasurer
Tom Listerman
426-9447
thomaslisterman@yahoo .com

Abe Bassett (elected)
Activities (Theatre)
426-2235
abassett@infinet.com

Communications Coordinator
(Co-Chair)
Marlene Bireley
426-9648
MKBPHD@aol.com

Lois Cook (appointed)
By-Laws and Elections Chair
299-7098
AOAKHILL@aol.com

•

068 Allyn Hall

Tapas Mazumdar (appointed)
427-3862
tapmaz@aol.com
Lew Shupe (appointed)
Historical Preservation
Committee Chair
878-0479
lewis.shupe@wright.edu
Also contributing on a
regular basis:
Joanne Risacher
Activities (Dining Out)
767-7890
joanne.risacher@wright.edu
John Ferrara

The Extension (formatter)
256-4826
john.ferrara@wright.edu

Ken Davenport (elected)
Athletic Council rep.
253-1577
davenport5655@prodigy.net

Communications Coordinator
(Co-Chair)
Ruth Schumacher
879-4035
ruth.schumacher@wright.edu

WSURA Office

Larry Smith (elected)
Website Coordinator
426-5404
ls mi th @cs.wright.edu
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SIBERIA: The Trip of a Lifetime
Elizabeth Harden
(Editor's note: This is the first installment of a
multi-part description of the Harden's unforgettable
trip. It will continue in the next two issues of The
Extension.)
For most people, a Moscow-Beijing journey
along the Trans-Siberian Railway-a 6,000 mile
venture across the Ural Mountains-is the trip of a
lifetime. There is the image, of course, of a bare,
desolate wasteland, with sub-zero temperatures and
barren trees encased in ice. Yet there is also the Siberian summer with many inviting days in the 70's.
For this reason, we scheduled our trip in August and
booked with Ziegler and Partner, a Swiss travel agency, whose web site included a well-organized,
inviting itinerary. Since we spent the first four days in
Moscow, our small group of seven (including the
guide) became better acquainted as we enjoyed the
local sites.
My husband, Dennis, and I had visited Russia in
the late '70's when the country was still Communist.
The contrast between then and now was striking.
Moscow then was an ee1ily quiet, gloomy city, with
hushed city streets and restricted movements. I remember long lines at the airport, and thorough
baggage searches; anything questionable (i.e.,propagandistic) could detain a long waiting check-in line
indefinitely. A Time magazine held up our group for
over thirty minutes. The major hotel was the Russia,
with its leaking plaster, dimly lit hallways and unkempt bathrooms.
Much has changed. Moscow has now grown to a
city of over 12 million people-bustling, noisy and
crowded. People and traffic are everywhere; modem
hotels and restaurants abound; and U.S. influence is
unmistakable in fast-food outlets, hi-tech establishments and industdal complexes. Yet there is still an
unfinished look about it, and general cultural attitudes and habits seem remarkably primitive.
Our stay in Moscow included highlights of Red
Square-St. Basil's Cathedral, Lenin's Mausoleum,
the GUM Depaitment Store, and the Kremlin. St.
Basil's Cathedral is a defining symbol of Moscow,
just as the Tower Bridge is of London. With its nine
bdghtly painted, dissimilar domes and stone-work
decorated with intdcate patterns, it is an incredible
architectural creation. The long waiting lines at
Lenin's Mausoleum have now disappeai·ed. The public display of Lenin's body seems something of an
anachronism, but the country's Communist leaders
argue that to move the body now would be a denial of
WS U RA Office
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the country's history. In the l 970's, the Gum Department Store was a huge state store, with understocked
shelves and general shortages. Today, following market reforms, virtually anything is available-from
fine imported sweaters to the latest compact disc. But
merchandise is pricey, and most Muscovites and
many tourists can only afford to browse. The Kremlin, the seat of Russian government, is a large walled
castle, surrounded by cathedrals and towers that date
from the fifteenth century. As expected, we waited in
long lines here because of the popularity of the
Kremlin as a toudst site.
Our day ended with a visit to Moscow University-<}uite beautiful when viewed from a distance,
but in environmental disarray when viewed up close.
Since classes were not in session, the campus appeared a bit desolate, with overgrown weeds and
underbrush. The front campus must have been beautiful in the past, lit by dozens of delicate flower-like
fixtures peeping upward from the moat. Our guide
noted that the moat had been dry for the past six
years. The vast space inside the administrative complex seemed more ceremonial than functional,
although it obviously served the purpose for which it
was constructed. We were told that former President
Clinton had spoken there during his visit to Russia.
Our second and third days in Moscow were devoted to side trips outside the city: to Konomehckoe,
an ensemble of a country estate formerly occupied by
Russian princes and tzai·s, and Sergiev Posad, the
capital of the Russian 01thodox Church, with an impressive anay of churches and a still working abbey.
Since both trips were without formal guides, our
greatest excitement was the transportation . The
Konomehckoe venture was a wild run for the tramsrun, run, run-upstairs, across platforms, downstairs
and upstairs again. Tram after tram was filled with
stem-faced people who stared at my black and white
Easy Spirit shoes, the only pair like them in Europe, I
surmised. Always the stern-faced stares. Trams were
scheduled for Sergiev Posad, but by sheer accident,
we went by private van (and were later charged extra
fees). The journey was pure bedlam. The driver, a
confirmed madman, passed everything on the road
and almost ran into two or three cai·s. But we were
appeased by a tasty lunch of cucumbers stuffed with
fresh tomatoes, rice and sturgeon. Then followed our
tour guide's farewell dinner that evening in Moscow-several courses including an attractive
vegetable spread, beef pie, mushroom soup, and raspberries and honey. We especially enjoyed the vodka
tasting before each major course.
Our last day was free for shopping, browsing, ex-
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ploring and packing. We shopped for fruit and pastry
at a local mall, sent email messages to friends and
readied for boarding the train that evening at 11 :30
p.m. Since the train would pass through seven different time zones, we stayed regulated on Moscow time .
We had read and heard so much about the Trans-Siberian Railway that it loomed larger than life. Begun in
1891, most of it was built by men with nothing more
than wooden shovels. The work was plagued by labor
force and materials shortages, terrain difficulties and
extreme seasonal weather conditions . When it was at
last completed in 1916, over 1000 million rubles had
been spent on building all the sections . The construction difficulties and runaway costs paid off, however,
since the railway revolutionized land travel by linking
Europe with the Far East. Our guide was waiting for
us at the train and shepherded us into our adjacent
compartments. Although we expected to meet fur
traders, diamond merchants and Russian soldiers,
most of the people on the train, excluding our group,
were ordinary citizens from Australia, New Zealand,
Britain and China.
The dramatic contrast between the cramped cubicle of our imagination and the spacious , clean cabin
before us- with newly varnished window sills and
clean windows- was striking. We paid extra for the
four-bed compartment, sleeping in the upper bunks
and using the lower ones for couches and temporary
storage. Each carriage is staffed by a female attendant
whose compa1tment is situated at one end of the carriage. Her duties include collecting tickets, letting
down the carriage steps at stations and faithfully vacuuming each cabin floor twice a day (if we occupied
the cabin, we were expected to lift our feet to accommodate the sweeper). She also maintains the samovar,
opposite her compartment, and provides a continuous
supply of boiling water for drinks .
After leaving Moscow, we began the journey
eastward, passing by such cities as Vladimir, Nishni
Novgorod and Perm-which we glimpsed during the
twenty-minute train stops. One of the more colorful
stops was Omsk, the second largest city in Siberia
founded in 1749. It was here, a century later, that
Dostoyevsky did four years of hard labor for political
crimes. A large crowd of vendors swaimed around the
train, selling dried fish, home-made bread, pastries,
bottled water, melons, fresh vegetables and clothing.
These welcoming breaks (sometimes as many as six
a day) provided us with a bit of exercise and snacks
that were much more edible than the food served in
the dining car. In fact, the two greatest challenges of
train life were limited food options in the dining car

WS U RA Office

068 Allyn Hall

(regular daily servings of stale bread, cheese, rice,
borscht, and boiled eggs). It is a safe bet that only
about 20% of the items listed in the extensive menu
(with English translations) was available at any given
time. The other challenge was learning how to manage a daily hygiene routine in an environment hostile
to cleanliness and to amenities such as hot water,
soap, towels, wash cloths and tissue paper.
After five days on the train-past the Ural Mountains, through forests, beside lakes and mshing rivers,
swamps and remote villages of painted wooden
houses- we arrived in Irkutsk at 3:30 a.m. (8:30 a.m.
Irkutsk time). In the 19th century, Irkutsk became the
financial and cultural center of Siberia and because of
its cosmopolitan population was known as the "Paris of
Siberia." Today, with a population of over a half million, Irkutsk is still one of the world's largest fur
suppliers, although engineering is the main industry.
We had looked forward to a comfortable room
with showers and other creature comforts in the
Irkutsk hotel., as scheduled in the itinerary. Instead,
we were whisked off in a van to see a 19th century
reconstmcted Russian village. Our good sportsmanship paid off, though, with the early afternoon arrival
of a spacious, private boat that would take us on a
ninety-minute journey across the lake to our "home"
at Lake Baikal. The world's oldest lake, Baikal was
formed some 50 million years ago and is among the
largest lakes on the planet-being about 400 miles
long and between 20 and 40 miles wide. Its water is
incredibly clear and with few exceptions is completely safe to drink. Over 80% of its species (algae,
mosses, lichens, vascular plants, small crustaceans,
gastropods, worms and fish) cannot be found anywhere else in the world . And it provides a friendly
environment for the freshwater seal, found only here.
Our home here was a newly constructed wood
dwelling, with knotty pine paneling throughout and
freshly varnished floors . We were asked to remove
our shoes inside the house to protect the coating.
There were three large rooms upstairs, with four
hardwood beds each and little foam mbber mattresses.
Furnishings were sparse but comfortable. And then
the surprise: no indoor plumbing for the upstairs. The
outhouse was a short distance from the house, and
if nature called after dark, one enjoyed a flashlit journey down two flights of steps to the holy delivery
spot. The toilet seat was almost even with the floor
so that one needed to be especially creative in sitting
and standing. As it turned out, the plumbing was only
a minor annoyance in a setting of unparalleled beauty.
to be continued...
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WSURA Membership Form
D New

D Renewal

Name: ........ ..... ........... .... .. ................ ......... ..................... .. .................................................... .... ............... Date of Birth: ............. .... ................ ........... ..
Spouse's Name: ................................................ - ......... ... .................... .. ........ ...... .. ...................... .. ......... Date of Birth: ........ .... .. ... ............ ........ ... .... ..
Primary Address: ............ .. ..... .. ............ .. ........... ... .............. .. ................................... ...... ................ .......... Phone: ... .......... .. ..... ....... ....................... ..... .
City: ............... .... ........................................... ...................................... ....... . State: ............................ ..... ZIP: .......... ........... .... ................... .. .............. .
Wright State Department at Retirement: ............................... ............. ........... .. ....................................... Year of Retirement: .......... .. ..... .. .......... ... .. ..
Spouse's Department at Retirement: .. .... ........ .. ............. ... ................................................. ........ ........... . Year of Retirement: ..................... .. ...... .. ... ..
E Mail Address: .......... .. ... ..... ... ......................... ........................................................ ...................... ... ........ ..................... ...... ....... .......... .................... ..
LIFE MEMBERSHIP:

D $125.00 (ages 69 and below)
D $75.00 (70 and.ABOVE)
ANNUAL DUES:
D $10.00
D Contribution to WSURA

NOTE: If you and your spouse are retirees from WSU use the age of
the younger spouse for determining the Lifetime fee . If you have
paid the current annual fee and would like to become a Life Member,
subtract the annual fee and remit the difference.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP
D $5.00 Eligibility: Fifty years old or older and within five years of eligibility of retirement.

Please fill in the information requested above and send it with your dues (please do not send cash) to:
WSURA, Attn: Treasurer, 138 Millett Hall, Wright State University, Dayton, OH 45435
~_!lease clip and mail with your check. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

and _ __
3. After the Lone Ranger rode off into the sunset, someone
would inevitably say, "Who was that masked man?" The
reply was," I don't know, but he left this behind." What
did he leave behind?
4. A group of protesters arrested at the 1968 Democratic
convention attained cult status. By what name were they
known?
5. When the Beatles first came to the United States in early
1964, we watched them on ___ .
6. Some people protested the Vietnam war by burning t11eir
7. We all learned to read by following the exciting lives of
Dick and Jane. What was the name of their dog?
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8. A Broadway musical gave us the gang names

and ___
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